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PROGRESS ON THE FARM

vïrï|;

THE PAPER OF PAPERSqualntanoe, even after this unusual
fashion."

“I — I beg Tour pardon, Mias 
Wyman,” gasped our hero, turning 
scarlet. “1 don't see how I came to 
make such a ridiculous mistake ? What 
an egregous donkeyyou must hare taken 
me for P’

And a cold perspiration broke out 
round the roots of hie hair as he recalled 
the off-hand manner in which he had 
addressed his suppoeed domestic.

“I’ll go," he uttered, making a dire 
toward his hat, and dropping the uii- 
stnoked cigar on the flooc, with a coun
tenance of such misery that Lizzie 
Wyman’s womanly pity came to the res
cue.

manage FT it grew dark before I dis
covered any signs of my way. I did 
not mind camping out alone if I could 
find a dry, clear space in the moisture- 
reeking forest, for I had some scraps of 
dried monkey meat and some boiled 
turtle’s eggs left over from my lunch, 
and in my pocket I always had some 
cocoa leaves to chew in cake exhausted 
nature demanded a dose of that most 
powerful invigorator. But I did not 
like the idea of throwing myself down 
in a sort of marsh, probably dank with
the worst fcrm of malarif after dark.
It soon became apparent, however, that 
tire sooner I started to make camp the 
better if I would finish it by the last 
flickering daylight; audit was by this 
that I put the last touches to a very 
rough couch of boughs and giant sweet 
fern.

In ordinary circumstances such a bed 
would have been far from satisfactory, 
but the fire of half-dry wood that I sue- mote tire 
ceeded in starting had hardly gotten 
beyond the smouldering stage when my 
scantv supper was finished and I felt 
the eèeots of the loss of blood manifest
ing themselves in a most uncomforable 
drowsiness. I remember thinking that 
it was far from sate to fall asleep before 
a good fire was burning, for besides the 
danger from enakes and alligators in 
such swampy land, the danger of a visit 
from a jaguar was by no means slight.
Yet, with those dangers threatening me, 
it could not have been many minutes be
fore I it as asleep,

It was not the danger of sleeping too 
soon but of sleeping too long that prov
ed to be the source of danger that men
aced me. It must have been well on 
towards morning when I was suddenly 
wakened and transfixed with fear at the 
same time by a series of yells that, as 
soon as I gathered my wits. I knew to 
be the angry calls of a jaguar or Soutli 
American lion. The fire had burned so 
low that it no longer served to keep 
inch formidable intruders away; neither 
did it shed sufficient light to afford 
much aid in locating the exact position 
of the creature, whose blood-curdling 
cries seemed to come from a spot al
most at my feet. However, sitting up 
with my pistol, with only two 

in my bund, I
____  in the

flickering light a crouching form 
about 16 feet away watching me with 
the utmost intentnesi and keeping up 
the incessant beating of the tail upon 
the ground which always denotes the 
utmost tension of the nervous energy in 
all the cat tribe. This was quite bad 
enough, but when, an instant later, I 
discovered that the yells of rage that 
waked me were not from tills creature, 
and it dawped upon me that all that
temporarily saved me from an attack , , .
was the fact that two of the giant cats The potash sails, mostly as sulphate 
claimed me and were in their way die- and muriate, contain about 50 per cent, 
puling the possession, my fear was of actual potash, though the crude 
much more doubled. With a 88-caliber, teriale vary somewhat, lhey aie lees 
five-shot, self-cocking revolver with bulky than ashes, and are more easily 
three barrels empty, my chances with handled and applied to the soil for that 
•ns jaguar were not of the best, perhaps reason. The potash m aelies is uncom- 
about even; but with two such dauntless bined, and very caustic, out the potash 
foes the chances against me were 10 to in the salts are combined with sulphuric 
ODe, or muriatic acids. The uucombined

While this cat concert wonderfully botasli and the lime of aelies exert a 
like, yet woefully dissimilar to those we rapid and beneficial effect on the soil, 
are treated to from our city back fences, and induce chemical changes, ihe salts 
was in progress, I was doing a deal of are preferred for fertilizers, as ashes 
thinking. This thinking resulted m my would liberate the ammonia in the bajs. 
concluding that it would be" in tbe and as the salts do not vary as much as 
nature of a cat to pounce quickly upon ashes in their proportion of actual pot- 
an adversary taken off its guard or ash a farmer can more closely estimate 
otherwise at a disadvantage. It I could in regard to their value and thus

to shoot either of the brutes, intelligently prepare his plant food tor 
would doubtless at- crops.

A SUBURBAN EPISODE.y
Practical suggestions in many

IMPORTANT MATTERS.For ten years Hugh Markleham had 
been a wanderer upon the face of the 
earth. Financially speaking lie had 
been successful, but for all that period 
of time lie had been literally homeless. 
Now he was proceeding to a home of 
his own.

“The first road to the left beyond (lie 
bridge," mused Mr. Marklelmm to huu- 
•elf, "and the first house. The direction# 
are plain enough, I am sure."

And he repocketed his memorandum 
book, wherein Moses Gibbs, the house 
agent, had jotted down sundry items re- 
girding his new purchase. ■

He paused liait hesitatingly in front 
of a low wicket gate, hanging by one 
hinge, from winch a shrub-grown path 
wound up through unlrhnmed woods to 
a one-story dwelling.

“Nonsense I" he muttered to himself ; 
“it can’t be that shed of a place. ‘A 
desirable cottage’ was what Gibbs said, 
Situated in the midpt of a charming 
grounds.’ And, by Jujjiter, this is tbe

He swung open the gilded iron gate of 
a pretty little inclosure, where the 
graveled paths shone wnitely in the 
twilight, and evergreens skirted the path 
like tall old monks wrapped in serge 
cloaks. Here and there a rustic seat of 
twisted maples; and the oottaze beyond 

low-eaved, picturesque affair, with 
verandas on every side—exactly met 

hero’s ideas of "the "desirable coun
try residence" painted in such glowing 
terms by “Moss Gibbs, Esq., real estate 
geent,”

-Yes, Yes," soliloquized Mr, Markle- 
ham, as lie strode up the path, "I shall 
be as comfortable us possible here. But 
wlwt’e tliis ? A fire burning as I live! 
Well, this is thoughtful of Gibbs,”

His countenance expanded into broad 
snnlee as he pushed open the door and 
entered a pretty room on the left of the 
main entrance hall, carpeted in Brus
sels, and curtained to correspond, with 
a glowing lire of coal oast ruddy reflec
tions through the whole room, and a 
cushioned armchair stood close to the 
velvet rug.

“Gibbs told me there was furniture in 
the house, and an old woman left in 
charge,” thought Markleham, sitting 
down in the easy chair, and expandini ; 
bis chilled fingers to the blaze; “but 
hadn’t any idea of such snug quarters 
as this 1 Well, well, there is something
id a home of cue’s own, after all 1 And 

and hooka on the table I

' #

and Dee of Wood Ashes—Droaghte 

end Rainfalls—'The Cucumber Crep— 

Scotch Snuff for Squash Bugs—Soapsuds 

for Celery—*Crimson Clover.
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PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT
83 YONGE-STREET.Potash is an essential substance in the 

soil, and enters into the composition of 
all planta Its place cannot be filled by 
soda, for though potash and soda are 
somewhat similar in many respects, yet 
they differ widely so fur as meir uses 
as plant food have been considered and 
demonstrated. . Though not found so 
abundant in the leguminous plants, such 
as clover, peas, etc., yet it seems to pro- 

growth of such crops and 
enables them to serve as “nitrogen 
gatherers,” thereby increasing the sup
ply of nitrogen in the soil when the crops 
are plowed under. The sources of 
potash in tills country are wood ashes 
and the asli of waste substances, such 
an cotton hulls, which are rich in potash. 
The potash salts are imported from the 
mines at Stasifurr, in Germany, and are 
in the crude form, mostly as muriates 
and sulphates, the cheaper forms being 
an admixture with salt and other sub
stances.

“Yon will do no such thing, Mr. 
Markleham,” she said. “My brother 
will bo here presently,,and you shall 
stay and spend the evening with us, 

»and learn to laugh at your own mis
take.”

So Mr. Markleham stayed until Tom 
Wvman came home from the city in the 
evening train; and as lieafterwards said, 
“he never spent a pleasanter evening in 
his life.’’
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BLOW-GUN AND JAGUARS.

4 So many treasures valuable to the 
naturhiist in tropical countries are scat
tered to the four winds by the first 
report of a gun that he soon finds him
self driven to resort to the noiseless and 
aliuoet equally-deadly blow-gun. It is 
not only the noiseieesness of the airgun 
that strongly recommends it, hut also the 
ability that it gives to deal only tempor
ary paralysis, where death by the shot
gun would thwart ills purpose.

The blow.gun seems to have readied 
its highest development in the Atlas 
Amazonaa region of South America. 
Toe skill with which a native of the in
terior of Brazil, Venezuela or Ecuador 
will construct a gun from the simplest 
materials and with the meet primitive 
tools never ceasee to be a wonder of 
woo 
strai
polished pole eight 
1| inches in diameter at the large end is 
no easy task with the best tools known 
to the joiner of civilization ; to do tliis 
work witli the crudest jackknife and 
shell and bone scrapers alone is a much 
more diflicult job. Bu t to make through 
the lengtli of tliis pole a three-quartere- 
incli hole in which the most critical eye 
can detect no blemish or deflexion is an 
achievement worthy of unbounded ad- 
miration. Yet tliis is the contract that 
almdkt any man in that region will 
undertake for a couple of dollars.

With this gun, firmly wrapped with 
pita-fiber thread and more or less de
corated, as tile artistic laste of its maker 
may dictate, is furnished a bundle of 
delicate, needle-pointed arrows made 
from the hard midrib of the oocoanut 
palm leaf and so wrapped with native 
raw cotton as to fit tightly in the bore 
of the gnu. With this weapon—a 
weapon wliiclt attracts no more atten
tion from a colony of monkeys than a 
bamboo fishing-rod, while they soon 
learn to dread anything shaped like a 
gun—the native or the explorer, after 
patient practice, can bring moqt game 
out of the tops of the taller trees. Add 
to tliis the fact that for a trifling cost 
the arrows may be tipped with poison, 
the effect of which is completely to 
paralize the motor centers, while com
mon salt is a perfect antidote therefor, 
enabling the hunter to bring his game to

>
«

Iashes.
Every farmer knows the uses of wood 

ashes, and their benefit to crops cannot 
be denied. The value of wood ashes,
however, depends upon tlie amount of
actual potash contained. Analyses 
allow that it is seldom that two samples 
of wood ashes are alike in composinou, 
and it is difficult to arrive at an average. 
The moisture in ashes vanes from 15 to 
25 per cent., the potash from 4 to- 7 per 
cent., and the lime from 30 to 40 per 
cent. About/6 per cent, of actual potasli 
may be taken as a liberal estimate, 
winch gives 120 pounds in a ton of 2,000 
pounds, tlie market value of winch is 
$6.60, at 54 cents per pound. There is 
also about 40 pounds of pliospnoric acid, 
valued at about $2.40, ihe lime is not

Iour
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ders to the traveler. To construct a 
Jilt, evenly-tapered, haudsomely- 

feet long and only BET

SURPASSED.of much value so far as its market price 
is concerned, although it is an excellent 
addition to the potash as a fertilizer. 
About $9 may be said to represent tlie 
actual value of a ton of wood ashes for 
fertilizing purposes, 
above, muoli depends on the materials 
from which the ssl.ea^riay be obtained. 
Cotton-bull ashes AO 
high as 25 per.eS

snots remaining 
was soon able tor- discern

kJ \
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POTASH SALTS,

newspapers 
Gibbs is a jewel! He told me I should 
like the place, and I believe lie's deter
mined to make me fall in love with it at 
first sight”

Mr. Markleham leaned luxuriously 
back among the cushioue and, strangely 
enough, Ilia thought*/ went back ten 
veu'i ago to tlie days when he was a 
preux chevalier among the pretty girls 
in Carrietown.

“Pshaw 1” lie ejaculated aloud. 
“What a true saving it is, that there is 
no fool like an old fool I I do believe 
that there’s something suggestive of 
matrimony in this Comfortable little 
room. Why, Tm over forty, if I’m a

over

Cartoons by Sam Hunter
EASILY OUTDISTANCE ALL OTHERS,

WHILE THE VARIETY OF READING MATTER
CANNOT BE BEATEN IN QUALITY OR QUANTITY

ma-

The Toronto Sunday World Is published every Saturday Night at 9 
o’clock, and can be had from the newsboys and the leading newsdealers 
throughout the city, or will be mailed or delivered free from the Office on the 
following terms :

day.
As Mr. Markleham sat there, basking 

in the warmth and coziness of the scene 
the door of an adjoining room opened 
and two ladies came in, their faces glow
ing with tlie frosty wind.

“Why, Lizzie," cried tlie shorter one, 
stopping suddenly in the very act of lay
ing lier fur-bordered hood on the table, 
“there is some one in tlie parlor I”

“Nonsense 1" said Lizzie, who, al
though elie was eigiit or nine and 
twenty, was exceediugly rosy and fair 
to look upon, and a little saucy nose 
slightly turned up. “Tlie cat and the 
crickets may be there, but who on earth 
btisidos ^

“But I tell you I saw liifn,” said Sue, 
gripping lier cousin’s arm; “A great 
big, tall man in your easy chair, sitting 
staring at tlie fire."

“Fiddlei ticks I” cried Lizzie. "There, 
let go of my arm. I’ll go and see for
111 And" she marched courageously into

;
$2 A YEAR, $1 FOR 6 MONTHS, 60c FOR 3 MONTHS, 20c A MONTH, 6c A COPYmore

manage
the unwounded one 
tack the other; but yet there was a 
danger of the noise of tlie shot simply 
frightening the unharmed one away, 
while tlie other, if not fatally wounded, 
would be a twice dangerous adversary. 
Suddenly my blow-gun came to iny re
collection, and, cautiously looking 
about, Ï possessor myself of it and assur
ed myself that it was carefully loaded 
with a well-poisoned arrow. .

Then I slowly rose to my feet, keeping 
my eyes fixed on the beautiful demon 
before me, while the violence oLtlie 
beating tail, and the volume dffthe 
threatening sounds increased very per
ceptibly. I knew that if I could hit the 
jaguar in tlie open mouth tlie action of 
tlie poison would be very rapid, al
though I must be prepared for a mighty 
spring in my direction. Hence, as I 
slowly raised/ the blow-gun to position 
I kept my pistol in my right hand ready 
for the worst, and as 1 fired I made a 
bound to one side away from the direc
tion in which tlie quarrelsome one of the 
Dqir was hidden.

It is well I did. Almost instantly 
with my fire tlie wounded jaguar, with 
tlie dart firmly embedded in the back of 
bis mouth, as I after,, ard found, lauded 
within striking reach of where I had 
been standing when I fired, and as 
though actuated by the same electric 
current tlie other brute landed in the 

spot and on the back of tlie first, 
which it began to bite and tear in a 
frightful manner. Then followed a 
battle royal indeed—one that it is not 
given to many men to watch. But tlie 
odds were heavily against tlie wounded 
beast, as was plain in a very few mo
menta Tlie poison is very quick to act, 
and although my nervous tension was 
terrible and moments were as hours, it 
could not have been long before tlie uu- 
wounded jaguar began to slake his thirst 
with tlie blood of his brother jaguar. I 
had no salt for him as an antidote for 
tlie poison.

Just how much immunity this grant
ed me, or for how long rather. 1 could 
not tell. Jaguar meat is not natural 
food for Jaguars, and the smell of blood, 
to ear not ng of tlie frightful no se of 
tlie encounter, might attract half a 
dozen others of these hungry devils. It 
« as with no slight sense of relief that I 
discovered that the day was beginning 
to dawn and remembered iiow quickly 
the transition from early dawn to bright 
daylight was under tlie equator. Witn 
the increasing intensity of the streaks 
of gray in tlie east my courage grew in 
proportion, and I soon found myself 
planning to add the beautiful pelt of the 
living jaguar to my troubles.

Finding that he simply watched my 
movements and only resented my near
er approacli with a low growl, 1 slowly 
got in an excellent position when I felt 

of being able to drive one of my 
arrows into his eye, and with my pis
tol still ready I made my second shot. 
As before, my -position of an instant 
before was immediately occupied by 
the enraged brute. Unlike his vmtim. lie 
had no ' enemy of bis own to’contend 
with, so that I at once saw that lie was 
preparing to spring again. This was no 
time tn,rely on blow-guns, and the pis
tol shot that brought him to earth a 
quivering mass of paralyzed energy 
brought to my aid one of iny guides: 
for all iny troubles, from bedbuilding to 
jaguar-killing, Inid been within sound 
of a pistol from camp, and only my 
fear of wasting any more shots had kept 

from finding it at my last stop the 
night before.

To-day tlie rug made from tlie skin of 
tlie unmutilated jaguar and tlie pair of 
heads, witli gaping jaws and terrible 
teeth, glaring at each other from oppo
site sides of tne mantel in my own den 
aie among my choicest trophies.

:s vw■v sf

MERV0US DEBILITY.II X round about the farm.
Bses ot Ski* Milk—Irrigation bv Wind- 

Mill Power.
The skim milk from one cow is esti* 

mated to be worth $20 a year. So far as 
its actual proportion of nutsitious matter 
is concerned it is more valuable than 
cream, because it contains the protein and 
mineral matter. Its value on tlie farm 
depends on the use to which it is applied. 
It should furnish sustenance for twopiga 
in a year if used in oonueetion with 
clover and grain.

Celery plants wfi^not stand drought. 
It tlie plot is a small one, aud will not 
entail too much labor by so doing, use 
tlie soapsuds from tbs family washing 
along tlie rows. Soapsuds are beneficial 
lo both celery and asparagus.

“Who are the Happy, W are the Free? 
Yon Fell He anti I’ll Fell Fly».

i

V Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis-Phimosis, Lost or Falling Ml 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets, and all 
Diseases of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a 
specialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul
tation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours 9 a.m. to 9 to.m.; Sunday* 3 Fp 
9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jarvls-street, 4th 
house north of Gerrard-street, Toronto.

»

that never lie, 
the eye.

Those who have tongues 
Truth on the Ho. truth In 
To Friend or to Foe,
To «01 above and to all below;

“WITH MY PISTOL STILL READY I MADE 
.. MY SECOND SHOT."
the room. ... . .,

Lizzie Wyman liad expected to behold earth, yet spare its life; and an idea 
nothing more than a shadow. Seeing a of-the value of tlie blow-gun to-the 
veritable specimen of the genus homo, limiter of small menagerie animals will 
she paused a little abruptly and Blared be had.
... tiie new comer. Mr. Markleham Tlie most exciting blow-gun sport 
Flared equally hard at lier. Moses Gibbs, that ever fell to my lot was mine one 
E»u. real estate and insurance agent, afternoon nfier a long and tiresome 
liad’mentioned an old woman. But our tramp through tlie Bolivian jungles, 
hero recovered bis self-possession almost For several days I had been hoping to 
immediately. get a live monkey of a very rare species,

"1 suppose you’re Mary Ann," said he which I believed then and now know, 
affably. boa never been seen in Northern mena-

“N sir," said Miss Wyman,still sore- geries. Notwithstanding every precau- 
lv nuzzled. "I’m Lizzie." tion, I had been unable to get within

"Oh Lizzie, eu? Well, it’s just the shot ot these elusive creatures, of whose 
same. ' I dare say you didu’l expect me gray coats and white breasts I occasion, 
iust vet ?" ally caught a glimpse high in the tree
J “No sir, I certainly did not.” said Liz- tops, moving along at wonderf ul speed, 
zie beginning to wonder whether or not Motion in a tropical jungle is a con- 
,be’was dreaming. tinuous battle witli innumerable vines,

“It's all right, no doubt," said Mr. thorny plants, clinging creepers, pon- 
Markleham. “Things look very nice and derous masses of rotting vegetation, 
comfortable here, Lizzie, my girl, and- 5often waist deep. Such travel is apt to 
now tlie next best thing you can do will take all the energy and caution in ones 
be td toss me up a little bit of eupper, make-up in tlie mere going itself, and 
and be quick about it for I’m lialf-fani- when the care of an eight-foot bl°w- 
jshed. Aud, Lizzie, vou might a&ftl tlie gun, easily broken or twisted out of 
other rill out for any little trifle you true, ani the watching for rapidly- 
may want in tlie culinary department, vanishing “monks are added thereto. 
Or course, though," lie added, as he drew the task is an almost impossible one. 
out a bill and extended it towards the Twice during tlie day I had suddenly 
astonished damsel "I shan’t expect to found myself close upon a large snake 
keen two girls ae a regular tiling, al- and while in eacli case, the crawling 
though I must hunt up a man to take thing wai a squeezer and not a biter,the 

of tlie horses. Now run along, and sensation was an unpleasant one, for
either of them was well able to give a 

Ilia final hug. For awhile each time 
I was rather more cautious as to my 
path, but as tlie day began too grow old 
and the monkeys became rather less wary 
I lost all thought ot caution; especially 
was tliis tlie case after I detected signs 
that they were looking for a lodging- 
place for the night.

Three or four times I was on tlie 
eve of chancing a shot at one of tlie less 

ones, and each time I saw a

246
THESE ARE THE HAPPY» THESE ARE THE FREE, SO MAY IT BE 

WITH THEE AND ME,"
Mm

What Troubled Him.
The habit potentates have of traveling 

incog, frequently causée suffering where 
it is leaet expected. It is told of the 
Emperor Joseph II. that once while tra
veling in this fashion he put up at an inn 
kept by an Englishman. After eating a 
few slices of ham and a biscuit he went 
to bed. In the morning he paid his bill* 
and departed. A few hours after, sever
al of his suite arrived, and, hearing the 
rank of hie guest, thé landlord appeared 
much troubled. .

“ Pshaw, man!” said one, Joseph is 
accustomed to such adventures, and will 
think no more of it."

“Kut I shall,” «aid mine host, and 
never forgive myself for having had an 
emperor in my house and letting him off 
for three aim sixpence!’’—Harper's Young

What higher aim can one attain than conquest over 
human pain?

M. A. Thayer, the great small fruit 
grower of Wisconsin, has 10 acres of- 
Warfield strawberries in cultivation, 
and is testing sixty varieties to find a 
belter one if possible. From 10 acres 
of Ancient Briton blackberries in 1893 
be cleared $6,000, or $600 an acre.

y HAVE

YOU

Mors corn an acre can be raised for 
tlie silo. It tends to increase the fertility 
of the farm Dy the increase in the 
amount of stock kept It educates the 
dairyman himself in the valùe of fodder 
and the worth of feed, and in the study 
qf ways to make the most of it.

Droughts have prevailed both this 
year and last. Up to the period of the 
excessive rains of last May tlie rainfall 
during the winter, which is then usual
ly most abundant in tliis section, was 
not up to the average. Sinco the over
pour of rain tbe season has been very 
dry, and the 'beginning of August w 
«bout tbe time for breaking tlie drought 
which sometimes extends through July. 
Tlie drough prevails in those sections 
this season where there is the least tim
ber. There is room for investigation in 
tlie matter of the prolonged drvUgh this 
season.
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The Emperor and Home Production. OVERDRAFT
Napoleon forbade the use of cotton oi 

of foreign wood for the furniture of the 
imperial palaces; he desired that the 
people who were invited to the drawing 

3 at court should drese only in silk, 
to encourage the Lyons manufac- 

He declared war on Indian

$

ONI* rooms 
so ns 
tories.
cashmeres, but his power was impotent 
against tlie tyranny of fashion, and 
against routine. Tlie Emperor threaten
ed tlie Empress in vain that he would 
throw lier cashmere elinwe into the fire. 
Tlie Empreea used to answer him that 
ae eoon as they could give lier etuTa as 
light tmd warm ns the cashmere wool- 

° she would- be very glad to wear

THE

BANK

OF
care 

- make haste.”
Lizzie Wyman retreated back upon 

Sue Baring, scarlet with suppressed
mi‘*Sue,M she cried, the instant the door 
was safely closed, “I see it all I

“The man is an escaped lunatic, ton t
he?” cried Sue. .

“Nothing of the sort!* said Lizzie 
energetically. “He lias only made a 
blunder. Can’t you see, Sue, it s the old 
bachelor who has taken the place next 
door?” . .

“Oh-h-h !” aspirated Sue, with sparkles 
of amusement beginning to come into 
her eyes. “But, Lizzie, what are you 
going to do?'

“To ojok him the nicest supper I can

LIFE?man
1i\ ens 

them.
Tlie emperor encouraged the 

facturere of French shawls, and coin- 
missioned Isabey to make the designs of 
a magnificent woolen stuff like cash- 
mere, on a white ground, with which a 
eliawl and dresa were made. Marie 
Louise wore them with some reluctance; 
these eluffe liad not tlie softness which 
they have since acquired. The empress 
used to complain with reasons that 
her dreea “griped" whenever she went 

tlie fire.—Memoirs Baron de Mene-

In New England cucumbers for pick
ling make an important crop, in one 
section as much as 4,1)00 acres having 

Tlie price oblained is

manu-

Can be had ot O. E. GIBBARD. Druggist. Oor. King end John-ete.been planted, 
about 60 cents per bushel. They are 
picked when very small and put up inf
jam. ffffffffMfffYYf

DYEING AND CLEANINGIt la claimed that there are 18,000 
miles of irrigating cauale and their 
laterals in tliis country, the estimated 
cost being $27,000.000. This is about 
one-twelfth those of India.

timorous
chance to better my position and get a 
clearer aim. There was one old fellow, 
whom I especially desired to bring to 
earth, knowing that if I succeeded more 
than one of his wives and perhaps some 
of the youngsters of the flock would 

within reach of my blow-gun in 
and afterward explain to him hie niis- solicitude for him. lie did .not up- 
take in tlie politest manner possible, pear to pay any attention, to me; in 
r.ior fellow, lie is r.itlier handsome I puct| ;ie had not once looked towards 
think." me, so far as I could observe. But lie

“What fun !" cried Sue gleefully, bad, nevertheless, a m 
chibping her hands together. way of always being-hack of a limb ora

And tlie two g rls bustled about with trunk of a tree whenever I got him 
skillet, gridiron and coffee strainer, witlnnrange. At hist, however, he grew 
while Mr. Markleham sat viewing the ae careless as I, and. sitting far out on a 
tire and wondering what Gibbs could limb nearly ifirectlv over.me, began 
possibly have meant by talking about reaching for a bunch of some sort of 
“an old woman 1” large edible nuts near bun.

Ten minute» afterwards lie found him Hastily glancing at iny blow-gun to 
self seated before a table, whereupon gee tiiat every thing wae in order. I w.is 
was spread a rich repast just about slowly to raise it preparatory

“Tliis is very nice, indeed, Lizzie!” to a careful aim at his simian highness, 
•aid Mr. Markleham patronizingly. “I wiien bang I and everything grew dark, 
am glad lo see that you are such a good I stopped thinking then ; but when my 
Cook.” thinking apparatus resumed work- I

And lie stra giitway proceeded to do. knew that 1 liad been struck on tlie head 
the! beat of practical justice to lier ef- by one of those nuts, and that aoine time 
foils ; for tlie long walk had given ad- must have gone by. for it was already 
ditional zest to an appetite which wae growing dark in the sliort tropical twi- 
not poor at any time. light. The blow on my bead must have

“A very nice supoer, Lizzie!" said Mr. been in the neighborhood of my hump ot 
Markleham, refolding his napkin and location, for after I had washed some of 
placing it on tlio table ere be drew out the blood from my face and battled the 
n ci“ar from Ins pocket case. rather ugly ga.li in my head, I found it

“I’m glad you like it, sir," said Lizzie impossible to tell in what direction camp
emilinglv, “and I hope that when you was located. ,__, .. ,
become my neighbor at Laurel cottage A blow-gun has one dr®." „jtll 
vou will often drop into euebanother." no use to flie signals of d,'“*83 j 
' “Eli!" cried Mr. Markleham, starting and my pistol «Bade such a famt sound

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Established 25 resta Strictly Irst-clsss house

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 128».
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1X near
val.

The butter-maker who puts lier pro
duit on the market in such a condition
as not to appear as good as it is, does Bmalie»t railway in tlie world is
herself an injustice. Make tlie butter Eagt prjaa_ jta ellt"ire length ie only 
first-class, and put it on tlie market in j-ye ul;jea| on(i the breadth only two 
such a manner as to make it show lor ^ ||a^ (eet_ employes the huge 
all it is worth. at.,fl one guard, one engine-driver,

fireman and one plate layer. Tlie 
of £4 10s. is paid in

The Smaller Railway.I come
;sure
:

WE LEADst aggravating

THE HANDSOMESTone
enormous sum 
wages every week. Two engines, three 
carriages and four trucks, and a couple 
of vans complete the rolling stock. The 
engine and tender together only weigli 
seven tons. Tlie fares are in proportion 
lo tlie size of tlie company, and average 
8id. all the way. London Tit-Bits.

Irrigation by tlie use of windmills is 
receiving attention in all sections. 
There are now eight journals devoted 
to irrigation. As a remedy against 
drought the storage of water for use 
when it is most needed will at some 
day be a portion of the work of ino- 
cessful agriculturists. Necvssityvs in
ducing invention in tbe storage of 
water, and already large market gardens 
are being partially supplied by wind
mills. through tlie rains are depended 
upon for tue larger share of moisture 
during growth._______________

J i1BRASS BEDS IN BARGAINS IN l

GAS FIXTURES
IN CANADA, 

Furniture in Rare Woods to match
iron Bede greatly reduced In price

$1.50TWO-LIGHT

$2.50
246

R. H. Lear & Co.,
19-21 Richmond W. ,

People hiccough oecauseola musculai 
contraction of the diaphragm. It is sup 
posed to be sympathetic aud to 
from an effort of the diaphragm to assisl 
the stomach to get fid of some nndigest 
yd or disagreeable matter.

Tbe human system can endure 
212 degrees, the boiling point of 
because tbe skin is a bad qo 
and because the perspiration pools the 
body. Men bave withstood without in
jury-'a heat of 800 degrees Jor several 
minutes. £

Sounds can be heard #ver 
mucli greater distance than on laud be. 
cause the smooth surface of the watei 
offers lsss impediment to the passage ol 
the air vibrations. On calm days tbs 
booming of artillery at sea jm» been 
heard for 250 miles.—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrats

THREE-LIGHT
ariseme

36-s m SC1DMBERG FDR1ITURE CO.K.P. Excursion lo Detroit.
The dates of the Kuights of Pythias 

excursion to Détruit via the Grand Trunk 
Kail way are good going on 
trains Aug. - 20, and all

valid foe return leaving 
later than midnight Aug. 

bills announcing return on 
Aug. 25 are incorrect.

heat ol# water,
nductoi ▲gents for t6e Largest English Houses. 

640 and 651 Yonge-street.
evening

trains \

21,Aug.
Detroit not 
24. The fIf the hands and the utensils which 

were used in preparing raw onions be 
thoroughly washed in cold water before 
soap or iiot water touches them the odor 
of the vegetable will disappear.

Bartenders* and Barbers*
White Mill gottee up et 16» eeeh.

water to IComfort ted aeeurlty sesarei 
go-called -Hop.le* (Jew" *11- 
eited. Children positively cured 
In » few tro.lt». If you get any

-----— appliance, get the Very be*.
twenty years in busioee. le Tot-°, tortue 

eBe lie* exclusively. J. T. EGAN. HernU 
MS Specialist M West Queee-etreek Tersely If

<Mr. Thomas Ballard. Syracuse. N.Y., ,1Trlt®s; 
“I have been afflicted for nearly a year with tbat 
roost-to-be-dreaded diseuse dysoepeia. and at 
times worn out with pain and want of steep, ana 
after trying almost everything recommended l 
tried otie box of Pannelee’s Valuabl 
am uow nearly well and 
me. I would not be without them 
money."

Toronto Slim [w*!
106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone IS*.

Unowned.
“I’m nobedy’e fool, Fd have you 

know.”
"All, a free lance, ae it were."—Dé

truit Tribune,

Overe Pilla. I 
will cure 
for any

believe they
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THE‘TREE OF LIFE*
of British India

PumfshdS a powerful 
vitalizing •lixir which 
permanently cure»

NERVOUS DEBILITY^
• EXHAUSTION .

v LOSS OF NERVE FORCE,
»nd oil weakness of the generative orgsne 
In men and women. Mrs. Bessnt'e elixir 
extracted from the roots and bark of 
the M Tree of Life ” of British India has 
been made and sold by her for the past 
thirty years to sufferers in Europe and India 
Where it is recognized by physicians as the 
only permanent cure Known to the present 
day for all weakness ot the generative or
gans ot men and women, old and young. 
The use of this elixir means—restoration of 
youth and beginning a new life with fretn 
rich blood, wit is also a permanent core for 
ichronio Constipation. Indigestion and Liver 
Complaints. Particulars free. Address con
fidentially. Mrs. Martha Basant, Toronto, 
Canada. •* A word to the wise i» tufhoient."
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